January 2020 NEWSLETTER
FROM THE PRESIDENT
To the Members of WARHA
Welcome back to our valued members. The year has already started with a bang, there has
already been a beach ride and a John Wicks Clinic.
The affiliation process with NRHA has started and a few committee members have been
involved with the formation of the NRHA Oceania Council.
The committee has been working very hard to plan the year with shows, clinics and social
outings just as a bit of a change up from the horse shows. All members will be advised when
the social events will be held.
A little bit of a sour note, the committee from Karinya Equestrian Centre made a complaint
about the way the grounds were left after the clinic. Please remember that if a member is
attending a show or a clinic at any of the facilities that WARHA uses it is imperative that you
clean up your area before you leave. Venues are too hard to get without abusing them and
jeopardising the future use of these facilities. This goes for committee members as well as
non-committee members, at the end of a show or clinic we all want to get home, but it’s not
fair that it gets left to 1 or 2 on the committee to clean up after everyone else.
On the positive note it looks like being a great year so let’s enjoy the year, our horses and
each other’s company, but more important have fun!
WARHA President
Glenn Winsor

First Club Day 2020 –
We started the year with the first club day being held at
the naval base horse beach on the 11th of January.
A quiet, relaxing day to get back into the swing of
things for the year after a nice Christmas break.
We had a few horse and riders join for the hot and
windy morning. Kevin & Chelsea brought their young
horse Dallas for his first time at the beach, Louise and
her horse Tess enjoyed swimming some laps, Julia and
Riley relaxed in the deeper water where Riley realised
it’s easier to just float his back legs around instead of
swimming!

We look forward to more club days to come each month. We usually ride between 9:30am
until 11:30am and then we will have a social sit down afterwards for lunch and a catch up.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please bring a picnic chair
Plate of food to share
$10 for ground fees per horse
Yards Available
Toilet Facilities
Please remember to collect all hay and manure before you leave

Memberships
For a WARHA membership, please go to our website www.warha.com.au , click on ‘Forms’
and scroll down to ‘2020 Membership Application’. This is a printable version which you can
email or hand to one of the committee members. Alternatively, you can request our
membership to be emailed to you. The fee for 2020 full membership is $70.00.

John Wicks 2-day Clinic A Great start to the year, kicking of the 2020 calendar on the 24th
& 25th of January, WARHA held a 2-day reining clinic with John
Wicks at Karinya Equestrian Centre. John flew over from
Biddaddaba QLD for the couple days to teach and share his
training knowledge with us.
Day one kicked off splitting into 3 groups of 4, which made it
easier for John to have a bit of one on one time to help each horse
and rider with manoeuvres. We worked on guiding on the circle
trying not to fall in or fall out, starting to soften the horse using
more leg and eventually achieving this with lots of inside and
outside flexion.
After lunch we worked on turn arounds / spins. The more advanced groups worked on fine tuning
and speed! Noting it is Important to make sure your horse is straight going into the spin, doing a
small circle and putting the horse in the position you want them in, outside leg back to get them
stepping underneath themselves & use outside rein to straighten them up, then enter the spin.
Eventually you want to be able to turn a horse without them looking in, but in the beginning stages,
if they look in, they may be leaving their shoulders behind & that needs correcting.
Day 2 we worked on bending, counter bending and hip control
around cones. Back-ups, roll backs and run downs! You want your
horse running freely to the stop, if they are slowing down, or
scotching or running with hand break on, just keep running to the
other side until they run freely. If they plop on their forehand in the
stop, lift your hands and back them up to get them lifting and
moving their shoulders. All in all, I think we all came away with
some good pointers to work on, John is so patient and calm with
teaching, which made it a very relaxing fun clinic! We would love to
have John Back again!
A big thank you to Gill Humphries for volunteering her time, putting
on a lovely lunch spread & keeping us well fed!

Professionals Corner
John Wicks has kindly sent in some reining tips on-

SPEED CONTROL
by John Wicks
THE BASICS OF SPEED CONTROL
In reining we have to run large fast circles at a
gallop with little contact on the reins and then
slow down and ‘rate’ back to a small slow canter
circle in the middle of the arena off a slight
suggestion. The judge is looking for a horse that is
willingly guided and you are awarded higher points
for a manoeuvre that shows a higher degree of
difficulty. Of course when you attempt to do any
manoeuvre with a higher degree of difficulty you
always run the risk of everything coming unstuck
or incurring penalties and that’s why I believe so
strongly on having good basics and putting a solid
foundation with a lot of depth on all of my horses.

PRE-REQUESTS
Before I introduce speed control to any of my horses, I make sure they can already guide
well on a canter circle in both directions. They also have to have a good foundation of
softness in the bridle, some collection over their back and hind quarters and have a good
understanding of body control exercises. Body control refers to being able to soften and
yield your horse’s shoulders, rib cage and hind quarters. Once these are established, I start
to introduce speed control exercises into my horse’s training program.
Speeding up your circles raises the difficulty level, and this will reveal any weaknesses or
holes in your foundation. I often test my young horses every now and then with a little
speed to see where I need to improve their basics. When I start to speed up their circles, I
will often find my horse may start to lean in through their inside shoulder or rib cage or out
through an outside shoulder or lean on your leg aids. Some horses will also start to push or
lean on the bridle and some will lose their relaxation. These are just a few of the things that
can start to come undone when you add speed to your circle work.
When I speed my horse up on a circle and I pick up on the reins while running a fast circle I
still expect them to stay soft and respectful to the bridle. I also expect them to keep their
body arced in the shape of the circle while willingly guiding between both my hand and leg
aids. Once I start to add speed to my horse’s program and I have found a weakness in my
guiding, I then go back to a slower pace and build on getting more depth in my foundational
body control exercises and all my guiding exercises. Refinement with anything gives you
depth, and the more depth of body control and softness combined with a horse that guides
well off outside aides is the basis of solid speed control.

GETTING STARTED WITH SPEED CONTROL
Speed control is a matter of teaching my horse the difference between a fast circle and slow
circle. So, when I start teaching a horse to go faster on the circle, I will sit a little forward in
the saddle and run my hand a little up their neck. I also want to be able to lightly hold my
legs around their ribcage. I don’t want my horse to get too reactive when they speed up to
where I can’t feel them between my legs. I hold this forward position and bring my horse up
to a speed we both feel comfortable with and then sit at that speed for a few circles. You
want to sit on the faster circle until your horse starts to relax into the large fast circle then
you can rate. Make sure you gradually increase the speed so your horse doesn’t get worried
about a sudden increase in speed. My cue to slow down is to take my inside leg off while
relaxing and sitting back a little in the saddle. I support my horse in the slow down by
keeping my outside leg back and on my horse to keep my horse from jumping out of lead if
they rate too hard. When your horse slows down and rates speed you want them to stay
collect by driving their hind quarters deep underneath them in the small slow circle, while
keeping their shoulders up, straight and staying soft in the bridle. The slow down should be
done over a few strides, to get a higher score it needs to be dramatic but still smooth and
look effortless. Many horses hollow their back and put weight on their front ends in the
rate of speed so that’s why it’s important you have a good foundation on your horse so you
can teach them to rate speed while staying collected and keeping their weight on their
hindquarters as they rate speed and then go into the small slow circle.

TIP
Increase speed slowly on a circle, this will make it easier to record your progress. Also
beware of what speed your horse loses guidance. Over time both you and your horse will
grow more confident with speed control and have more depth with guiding on a circle.

PITFALL
If my horse doesn’t slow down or ‘rate’ back, I will hold the rate cue on while bringing them
back to a walk and keep repeating this until they can slow down to a walk and stay soft in
the bridle. I want my horse to stay collected and keep their shoulders up while making this
transition. If I feel them push on the bridle, I know they are getting weight on their
forehand and not rating with their hind quarters and back. I will repeat this exercise with
repetition until I get an improvement. Once I feel an improvement in my horse, I will then
reward them by walking on a loose rein and letting them air up.

ABOUT JOHN WICKS:
John Wicks has been a professional Reining trainer in Australia for
over 20 years. John is 5 x NRHA Australian Futurity Champion and
has also won State and National Derby & Open Horse Titles. In
2000 he was part of the Australian Reining Demonstration Team
for the Sydney 2000 Olympics. In 2014 John represented Australia
at Normandy, France at the World Equestrian Games. John has
received two Reining Legends Awards and in 2017 he was inducted
into the Australian Reining Hall of Fame.
.

Annual General Meeting –
The AGM was held at Karinya Equestrian Centre a warm day of December. All committee
positions were open for re-election. Congratulations to the committee that were voted in.
The positions for 2020 are as follows:
President – Glenn Winsor
Secretary – Natasha Jurmann

Vice President – Kevin Harrison
Treasurer – Julia Humphries

General Committee –
Christine Lane, Liz Galliott, Kate Admiraal & Justin Sprigg.

Club Library Don’t forget about our club library DVD hire.
We have a good collection of training DVD’s we hire out for a small donation to the club.
a few different trainers and to choose from with some great advice to take on board.
DVD’s available now are.
Ken Faulkner Mastery Set
Sandi Simons- Creating Confidence & Liberty For Ladies.
NRHA - Manoeuvre Standards – 2010/11
Andrea Fappani – The Art of Fine Tuning, Series 3

Jessica Bosch -11th Feb

Kathleen Sprigg
Horse and Horse info- I competed on “Kenzi” (Lil SixShooter) last year and had a blast
showing her but she is now owned by Rob Galliott who will have just as much fun with her
as I did.
I am sharing Colton ( Einsteins Little step) 5yo stallion by Einsteins Revolution out of Hot
little step ( Wimpys Little Step ) this year , I will do the green rider level 1 and Justin will ride
him in non pro.
Rider history/ info- I started riding when I was 3yo & got my first pony at 6yo, I did the usual
pony club/local shows, riding show hacks etc, after a while I swapped over to showjumpers
for a number of years before meeting Justin ( He was the poor breaker that had to sort out
my feral warmbloods ) .
After a visit to Justin's family farm I bought a yearling QH that I broke in and Justin trained in
Western Pleasure, he was very successful in WA and in the eastern states but I decided
Western Pleasure didn't have enough excitement for me ! so I sold him and purchased a
yearling filly from over east by Son of a Gun to go reining on.
Unfortunately after we started her under saddle it became apparent that she had PSSM 1
and was not going to be suitable for competition so I Bought Colton as a 2 day old foal to
replace her, as it turned out I decided Colton was to ugly so I Bought Kenzi ( also by Son of a
Gun ) and had a lot of fun with her, finally getting into the reining pen.
I recently decided I needed a young horse to go onto and bought "Emmett" who is by
Gottagetagunner, he is quite green so Justin is putting some miles on him for me while I gain
some experience on Colton.
Classes for you- Green rider level 1 , hoping to eventually be a contender in Non Pro
classes, but I need much more experience running patterns first !
Goals- To always be someone who cheers for and supports my fellow riders.
To Eventually be competitive in Non Pro classes & compete over east, Also to always have
fun doing it & to learn as much as I can about this wonderful sport.
Best tip- Never give up on something that you cannot go a day without thinking about.
Favourite photo and why A photo taken by the talented Jude ( Lilydog
pix) of Kenzi and I at our first show, it's my
favourite photo because despite having hat
issues ( it kept trying to fall off and I spent the
whole pattern squishing it back down) Kenzi
carted me around like a seasoned show horse,
I will always be thankful for the confidence she
gave me.

2020 Proposed calendar of events –
15th February

Club Day

Karinya Equestrian Centre

22nd & 23rd February

2 Day Show – Debra Versluis

Karinya Equestrian Centre

7th March

Club Day

Karinya Equestrian Centre

28th & 29th March

Collie 2 Day Show

Coombes St, Collie

4th April

Club Day

Karinya Equestrian Centre

25th April

1 Day Show – Darren Simpson

Karinya Equestrian Centre

25th, 26th & 27th April

Clinic – Darren Simpson

Karinya Equestrian Centre

16th May

Club Day

Karinya Equestrian Centre

6th June

1 Day Show – Juliana Sheridan

Karinya Equestrian Centre

20th June

Club Day

Karinya Equestrian Centre

25th July

Club Day

Karinya Equestrian Centre

1st August

Training Show – Rob Lawson

Karinya Equestrian Centre

1st, 2nd & 3rd August

Clinic – Rob Lawson

Karinya Equestrian Centre

22nd August

Club Day

Karinya Equestrian Centre

26th, 27th & 28th September

Clinic – Mick Taylor

Karinya Equestrian Centre

10th October

Club Day

Karinya Equestrian Centre

17th October

1 Day Show – Juliana Sheridan

Karinya Equestrian Centre

14th November

Club Day

Karinya Equestrian Centre

21st & 22nd November

Collie 2 Day Show

Coombes St, Collie

First show for the year is just around the corner!
Get your show entries in by 16th February!
Food and coffee van will be
available on the day
Look forward to seeing you
there!

W.A.R.H.A. 2020 Committee –
President – Glenn Winsor
Secretary – Natasha Jurmann

Vice President – Kevin Harrison
Treasurer – Julia Humphries

General Committee –
Christine Lane, Liz Galliott, Kate Admiraal, Justin Sprigg & Gary Woolaway

Email – warhacommittee@outlook.com
WARHA Website- www.warha.com.au
Face book – www.facebook.com/groups/reiningwa/

Nomination for End of Year High Point Buckle 2020

Full Name
Rider/Owner
Name of
Parent/Guardian if rider
under 18
Address
State
Phone

Post code

Email

Horse Name
Horse Registration #
RA/NRHA

Horse Date of Birth
(required for aged events)

Rider Registration #
WARHA/RA/NRHA

Rider Date of Birth
(required for prime time &youth)

Open

$20

Youth

$10

Non Pro *

$20

Green Reiner L1/L2

$10

Prime Time *

$20

Rookie Pro

$20

Limited Non Pro*

$20

Rookie 1 & 2

$20

Novice Horse NP 1

$20

Novice Horse Open 1

$20

Novice Horse NP 2

$20

Novice Horse Open 2

$20

Account Name: Western Australian Reining Horse Association
BSB 036-122
Please email Nomination Forms to: Liz@slidersdrift.horse
Alternatively posted to Liz Galliott - PO Box 306, Muchea, WA 6501
Signature
Dated

Account 566314

…………………………………………………………...........................................................................................

The WARHA 2020 High Point Awards will be run as per the
calendar year.
All points will be accumulated in shows run by recognised
reining clubs in Western Australia.
All nominees must be financial members of WARHA.
All classes will have points allocated as 1st - 3, 2nd - 2, 3rd
- 1, regardless of the number of entries.
A zero score will not receive points.
Tallies will only start once nomination forms and monies
are received by WARHA, and will only be accepted until
30th June 2020.
All Conditions of Entry for nominated classes must be met
for each show/club.
Any further queries can be emailed to
WARHACommittee@outlook.com

